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Deans 'create'
ideal president
for university
By Mary L Calhoun ·
Staff W r i t e 1 - - - - - - - - - - - -

If the deans of each school at Marshall
University could pull out their modeling
cla.r to form the perfect president, what
kind of person would they create?
Dr. F . David Wilkin, dean of the Community College, said he would like to see a
person with "ability to understand and
handle the job in the political arena." He
said the pr esident must understand the
academic process and promote the interests of the university off campus.
Dr. Carole J. Vickers, dean of the College
of Education, said she would like the new
president to see the preparation ofteachers
as a university-wide activity, because they
take courses in all the colleges in the university.
She would also like the president •to
accept the mission of the university and
have good interpersonal skills."
Dr. Leonard Deutsch, dean of the Graduate School, said he wants a •super person"
to fill the position of president. He said the
president must be dynamic with and extensive academic background. 'Ille president
must also deal well with- financial donors,
legislators and business people, he said.
Dr. WarrenG. Lutz,associatedeanofthe
College of Liberal Arts, said he would like
an outgoing person to fill the president's
position. He said the new president should
be a "visible person" who feels comfortable
meeting with politicians and business leadera.
See PRESIDENT, Page 6

Students fight lines for classes
Wayne sophomore
arrives at 1:45 a. m.
to register for fall
By Maureen Mack
Staff W r i t e r - - - - - - - - - - -

Although more than 200 students spent
Wednesday morning waiting in front of
the Memorial Student Center to register
for fall classes, a university official said
the registration process went more
smoothly than ever before.
"It was better, first of all, because the
doors weren't opened until we were ready
for them," Registrar Robert Eddins said.
Registration workers arrived in the
Don Morris Room at 7:30 a.m. Students
were allowed in at 7:45 a .m."
Eddins added that he stood at the entrance to allow only a small group into
the room at a time, single file. "That
created order, and there was fantastic
behavior by all," he said. -We had no
problems this year."
At ·last year's registration, one female
student's Jeg was broken as a result of a
stampede when the doors were opened
by a custodian.
The line for registration extended from
the doon ofthe Don Morris Room down
the stairs to the parking lot outside ·the
Campus Christian Center.
Students arrived as early as 1:45 a .m.
to get classes they wanted.
Carmel K. Thompson, Wayne sophomore, wasoneoftheearlyarrivals. -We
sort of camped out ori lawn chairs," she
said. "But we didn't sleep- we had to
watch the line."

PholobyJohnllalclwlll

Students wait In the early morning fog Wednesday for registration to begin. Registrar
Robert Eddins said that th• process went more smoothly than ever before.

Eddins said he did not know how many . Eddins said he attempts to minimize
people had registered Wednesday. How- that strain by providing a better atmoa- ·
ever, within six hours, the closed class list phere for registration. •old Main is a
had grown by four pages, he said. "Before hotdungeon. This(theDonMorrisR.oom)
Friday, the list was 26 pages long."
·is a lot more roomy and cooler. Tempei's
If students had not paid tuition by Fri- stay under control and people ·are more
day, their clauea were cancelled that day. patient," he said.
Eddina said 916 students were affected this
Monday and Tuesday, the bunars ran
year.
a
checklist to ensure that no one who
'They like to hold on to their money until
the last minute," he said. "Then when they had paid had been dropped . -We found
all go to the bursar'soffice at once-like last about 50 errors," Eddina said. •ObviWednesday through Friday-the line is too ously there's going to be some error and
we try to correct them all," he said.
long so they don't pay and get canceled.
Registration continues through Aug.
"Then they have to come today and go
through registration all over again. It puts 24 in the basement of Old Main. Late
registration starts Aug. 27.
a tremendous strain on the employees."

Officer celebrates 20 .years with Marshall public safety
By Vaughn Rhudy
Senior Correspondent--------

A sign on a shelf next to Capt. Eugene
Crawford's desk in Marshall's Office of
Public Safety reads: "I'm Too Busy To Be
Organized."
The saying may be an understatement
for Crawford, who this month celebrates
his 20th year as a university police officer.
In June, Crawford, Marshall's assistant
director of public safety, beeame even busier when he was elected to a two-year term
on the executive board ofthe West Virginia
Fraternal Order of Police. He will serve as
chaplain, one of seven slots on the
organization's board.
His election set two precedents. He is the
first law enforcement officer from a state
college or university and also the first black
to be elected to the executive board.
"I look at the strides being made (for
blacks), and I see that there still are a lot of

An officer with the Office of Public Safety for 20 years, Capt. Eugene
Crawford was elected chaplain of the West Virginia Fraternal Order of Police.
Crawford Is- the first state college or university law enforcement officer and
also the first black to serve on the organization's executive board.

improvements that can be made," he said.
"But things are beingaccomplished for those
willing to go out and work for it."
Crawford has been a member of the FOP
for 21 years and has held almost every
position at the local level except for president. He also has been a member of the
International Association of Campus Law
Enforcement Officers, the International
Narcotic Enforcement Officers Association
and belongs to the Huntington Gold Star
Lodge #65.
Additionally, he is the staffrepresenta-

tive on the university Institutional Board
of Advisors and a member of staff council.
Crawford said his interest in law enforcement began in 1958 after he graduated
from Douglass High School in Huntington.
"I was involved with the auxiliary police,
an arm of local civil defense, in 1958," he
recalled. -We had training and were able to
ride around withcitypolice,and sometimes
we assisted the Huntington Police Department with traffic direction."
In 1969 Crawford became a Cabell County
Sheriff's deputy and a year la~r joined the

Office of Public Safety at Marshall.
"At that time we were not really the
professional police agency that I see us as
being now," he said.
"There were not as many ofus. We weren't
equipped as well as we are now, and the
personnel was not as well-trained. However, we did a good job with what we had."
Shortly after Crawford came to Marshall,
the plane crash that killed 75 people, mostly
football players, occurred. He also remembers the riots and protests of the early
1970s.
-i remember when the local police made
drug busts, and students protested,,. he
said.
'They weren't protesting the fact that
aomeone was arrested for selling or using
drugs. They were protesting the way the
raids were conducted and the property
damage that resulted,"
Students also protested the Vietnam War.
See C~WFORD, Page S
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Cafeteria ·w ill be ready for fall cookin'
By Vaughn Rhudy
SenorCorrespondent-~~~. - - - - ·. l,

Twin

Renovations to the
Towers cafeteria are on schedule and shouJcl not interfere
with normal operations tqisfa}l, a Marriott
Food Service official said. ;- ,
"It's progreasing exactly· lh~ way it was
expected,• Elaine Stewart,i .-,~eral manager, said. •1t will not be, lOO~ent complete for fall, but most of l~~ -jMtions not
finished will not be that obviol)s:~
Renovations to all public areas of the
Towers cafeteria began over the Christmas
holiday last year and are scheduled to be
completed over the Christmas break this
year.
'
Work has been .done on the cafeteria's
ceiling, walls, lighting and dish return systems. Stewart said all of that work should
becompletedbef~tij,f~~~~~
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•ow students and customers have been patient, knowing that they"re seeing
progress.•
ELAINE STEWART

Other improvements include the installation ofcharcoal grills to improve offerings
such as hamburgers, steaks and chicken
18Ddwiches. Stewart said the beverage bar
is now more «ganized to eliminate bottlenecks that previoualy presented problems.
Work that still needs to be completed includes extensive plumbing and realignment
ofthe dish room -work that can be accomplished behind the scenes and without prohibiting production or operation, according
to Stewart.
She said the Towers cafeteria, which
serves anywhere from 800 to 900 students

at any given meal, will open for breakfast
on Aug. 27.
The Towers cafeteria renovation was part
ofan overall $1.5 million renovation project
also involving cafeterias in Holderby Hall
and the Memorial Student Center. The
Holderby cafeteria renovations have been
completed, and the MSC cafeteria is awaiting decor pieces.
«progress always has a coat, and the biggest cost has been patience,• Stewart said.
"Our students and customers have been
patient, knowing that they're seeing progress."
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Regular r!gistrat1on
.to begin Alig~ ..:~O~.
t, PS

The Parthenon is
now accepting .
applications for
staff writers for
the fall semester.
Those interested_
should apply in
311 Smith Hall or
call 696-6696 for
details..

-
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Regular registration fot Marahall
University's fall sem~te\-will be held Aug.
20 through the 24 in the.Registrar'• office,
Old Main 1-B.
,.
Studente may register anytime between
the hours of 8 a.m. and. ~:30 p.m. Aug. 20
and 21; 8 a.m. to 5:30:_i>:pi. Aug. 22 and 23;
and 8 a .m. and 4 p.m. Aug. 24.
Clasaea begin Aug. 27 at 8 a.m. Reaidence
halls will open Aug. 25.
Late registration and schedule acijuatment periodisAug. 27throughSlinOM 1B. Students may register anytime between
the hours of 8 a.m, to 5:30 p.m. Aug. 27 and
28; 8 a .m. to 4:30 p.m . Aug. 29 and SO; and
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Aug. 31.
All fees must be paid at the time ofregistration. There will be a $15 late fee asa:essed for registf'af,ion after Aug. 24.
Course achedulet11:ontaining apecific registration detail• ~ available in the Office
of the Registrar, OM 106.
Detail• concerning registration can be
obtained by contacting the Registration
Division ofthe Registrar'• Office, 696-6413.

GMAT
starts

Sept. 1
LSAT
starts

Sept. 29

Th·e re's an IBM PS/2
made for every student body.
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PRINTERS

IBM Propinter"' m
w/cable (Model 4201-003)

$349

IBM Proprinter X24E
w/cable (Model 42<17-002)

$499

IBM Proprinter XU4E
w/cable (Model 4208-002)

$679

IBM LascrPrinter E
w/cable (Model 4019-EOl)

$1,039

Hewlett-Packard PaintJet ®
color graphics printer
(Model HP 3630-A)

$799

Whether you need a computer to write papers or
create graphics, charts and spreadsheets, there's and IBM
Personal System/2® that's right for you.
The IBM 'PS/2 ® family of computers has everything
you asked for...including preloaded software, a special
student price and affordable loan payments.•• All
models come with IBM DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows
3.0, 3.5-inch diskette drive and an IBM Mouse.

CALL YOUR IBM REPRESENTATIVES AT
(304) 696-2541 OR CONTACT JOE VANCE
AT THE MU BOOKSTORE

800-366-6716
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Try one on for size. We're sure you11 find one that
fits just right.
And if you buy before December 31, 1990, you'll
receive a TWA® Certificate entitling you to a round-trip
ticked for $149***/$249•••. Plus a free TWA Getaway
® Student Discount Card application. You'll
also get a great low price
on the PRODIGY® service.
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Students paying more,
but getting less irJ COB
ollege ofBusinessjuniors and seniors are victi_m s
of a boobocracy that is attempting to help itself
(and supposedly.the students) by giving students
the shaft. and forcing them to pay a "special fee"
along with their regular tuition.
While standing in line to pay tuition -at the b~sar's
office, manybusiness students were shocked to leam that
they would have to pay an additional fee before they could
register for fall classes.
The fee, $100 for in-state students and $200 for out-ofstate, is for the COB to achieve national accreditation from
the American Ass9ciation of Colleges and Schools of Business.
.
Business students may face an even larger surprise than
the additional fee when they learn exactly for what the
assessments will be used.
The money from the assessment wiU be used mainly to
upgrade salaries of AACSB qualified faculty members so
the COB can recruit and retain positions.
Only faculty members who have doctoral degrees and
pass a review by department chairs and the dean of the
college will benefit from the fee, according to a Faculty
Senate newsletter.
Those faculty members also must meet other criteria in
the so-called "special formula." To receive full compensation, factors such as research data published -in refereed
journals and teaching experience are taken into consideration.
The punch line to this is that of 48 full-time faculty
positions in the COB, only 28 will benefit to some degree
from the assessment, and of those 28, only 10 meet all
criteria.
If this is a joke, then it's certainly a poor one, and
definitely in bad taste.
·
Juniors and seniors are being forced to contribute their
money to a cause that may not even help them. Many will
have graduated by the time the COB actually is acer.edited.
However, freshmen and sophomores- who will benefit
the most from accreditation -are exempt from the assessment.
The only logical reasoning behind this discrimination is
_that the COB fears that freshmen and sophomores, who do
not have to declare a major, will look to another college on
campus for their degr~ee if faced with additional-fees.
Business students should not take this special fee sitting
down. Other students at Marshall are not forced to pay
extra for accreditation, and neither should business students.
Dissatisfied juniors and seniors should march into the
offices of the individual departments and, if that does not
work, go straight to the dean.
While there, ask them if they plan to give refunds if the
COB is not accredited before those juniors and seniors
graduate.
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Time for community, university
to face facts about Ashland Oil
Someone finally had the
gumption to stand up to the
complacency and downright
putt-kissing that infests the
southern part of the state when
dealing with Ashland Oil.
Terry Messinger, in a letter
appearing elsewhere on this
page, criticized former Marshall
president, Dale F . Nitzschke, for
his.editorial •payback" of
As~land Oil's gifts to the
university.
- The commentary, published in
the Aug. 6 edition of The .
Herald-Dispatch, highlighted
the $4 million in contributions
by the corporation over the past
15 years.
Nitzs.chke, in a bla~t display
of public relations "sweet talk,"
,expressed his appreciation for
As~land Oil's support of
Marshall over the years.
· In light of recent controversies
concerning the corporation, the
letter could be·nothing else but a
device to P<>Ollt the community's
faith in Ashland Oil.
If the ever-popular university
president loves the company,
then Ashland Oil couldn't be
that bad.
Yeah, right.

Messinger pointed out in his
letter that the corporation's
contributions to the area have
been more !letrimental than
beneficial.
" .. . the big problem with
Nitzschke's saccharin adieu is
that our 'tremendous corporate
neighbors' spew tremendous·
amounts of hazardous emissions
. .. into the neighborhood air,
then point to their gifts of
charity as an excuse from other
responsibilities."
Few honestly can disagree
with most ofMe·ssinger's
statements.
Records show clearly the .
company's air quality violations
and exceeding of federal standards on chemical emissions.
The problem begins when
people start making excuses for

the·a~tion~ and turn the other
ches,k. When 'a ~lasphemer says
something negative about
Ashland{i:n,a ny residents in the
area suddenly "hear no evil, see
no evil and speak no evil."
The same ps for the
carporation's,~alings with the
uni~~rs'~ty -'--Only worse,
~~use many at Marshall are
hypocritical. They complain
about Ashland's abominable
actions, but gladly will accept its
donations and use them to help
bail out the Society ofYeager
Scholars or the library, or
whatever._

· · It's time more people start
taking a moral and ethical stand
when it comes to Ashland Oil
and other corporate giants.
They're just like playground
bullies and will continue until
someone stands-up against them
and won't back down.
But no one. should be expected
to stand up and: be counted
when a_)ocjµ p_µblic figure does
nothing but 'Yorship at the feet
of con><>rate idols.
Kevin MelTOBe, a Parkersburg
sophomore miijori,:ag in journalism, is ma~t>g editor of The
Part!unon. , _,
,....

I

Nitzschke's rosy aury.-of satisfac- cocaine-addicted babies, untion ep.velopsAshland's hundreds wanted babies dumped in trash
ofKentucky air quality violations, cans, child abuse and child nefailure to obtain an operating glect.
We are saying no to the condipermit for the RCCU unit of its
Cattlettsburg refinery (after six tions we don't want. Ifyou are into
years of operation) and exceeding the above lifestyle, take control of
To the Editor:
of federal standards for ozone, your life by making a new decismog and sulfur dioxide, acid rain sion, rehabilitate. ~habilitation
Our outgoing president pub- (Lexington Herald-Leader, June prepares us t-0 be noble men and
lished an opinion piece in the Aug. 17, 1990).
women.Noeffortistoogreat.Your
6 Herald-Dispatch, a tearful fareDo I see Nitzschke's farewell life is a gift. Life is for living and
well to Marshall's "good corporate · saluteasa"payback"toanorgani- giving. Ma~e the right choice. A
neighbor," Ashland Oil. Dr. zation that has "befriended positive lifestyle allows us the .
Nitzschke says that a school of Marshall...presidents"? Gosh, has freedom to be loving, healthy,
thought will see his parting com- Ashland Oil made a contribution successful, happy people that we
ments as «payback" for $4 million toDr.Nitzschke'scareer? Anddoes are created to be. Life is peaceful.
of gifts over the last 15 years.
We all have the ability to lift our
a man leaving the Tri-State (forIt certainly would be difficult for ever)-have a strong commitment vision to see new values, to estab-_
any member ofthe Marshall com- to our environment?
lish new goals. Say "yes" to life
munity to question gifts to the
Thanks, Dale, very much! So and to what we really want. As
Medical School, Institute for the long!
parents, we choose to build the
Arts, School of Nursing, Library,
Terry Messinger new civilization, a healthy, ha ppy
or to completely condemn gifts to
Huntington and drug-free, peaceful, commuathletic programs.
nity and country.
I would, however, take excepWe say "yes" to health, happition to Dr. l)litzschke's judgment
ness, abundance, freedom, love,
in diverting $2 million of the $4
trust, respect, faith, courage,
million to the Society of Yeager
honesty, goodwill, laughter and
Scholars - what do you think,
humor. Say "yes" to developing
Marshall students, how much do To the Editor:
your talents, "yes" to education
those guys contribute to ~ of
and job training, "yes,. to sharing,
·life? Of course, the big problem
Former First Lady Nancy Re- "yes" to good relationships with ·
with Nitzschke's saccharin adieu agan initiated the slogan "Say no all people. Do something good for
is that our "tremendous corporate to drugs and yes to life." In the somebody. Volunteer your time
neighbors" spew tremendous 1990s, let's say yes to life. You and talents; work is fun; friends
amounts of hazardous emissions have a choice between two things: are fun; parents and grandpar(sulfur oxides, nitrogen oxides, to one say "no"; to the other "yes." ents are fun.
particulates) into .the neighborWhen you say no to drugs, you
When we say yes to life, you are
hood air, then point to their gifts are saying no to a lifestyle which a point of light and you are playofcharity as an excuse from other includes drugs, alcohol, school ing a vital part in creating a new
dropouts, runaways, joblessness, civilization. You are helping to
prison, poverty, suicidal, hate, eliminate the cause of human
violence, crime, loss of family, suffering.
prostitution, teenage ~regnanc~,
.
. .. . Jltln.. L.ee. Burps
'. ' : )('
.
'
m~~~
~e!~~:e that AIDS, )?irt;h _de_fe~t~,. ~rac\ _a n~ . , . . __ .. • -: .-._.. -._Q~l!~~U. F~.
1 : ; .· .:.:: :, :· :·· ·:· ···· · · · ·· ·· · ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· · ···· ..... .. ....... . . . .. .. .. . .... .. .. .. . .. ... ... . ~.

Nitzschke's thanks
for Ashland Oil gifts :
upsets MU student

Say no to lifestyle
of drugs, alcohol
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Some students choose to go to the beach for
summer vacation. Some choose to get a summer job to earn spending money (or in
Marshall's case, money for the rising cost of
tuition.) Others choose to travel overseas to
far away, exotic lands. Then there are those
who choose to do nothing but stay home and
rest.
However, students in the immediate TriState area have an alternative that not many
students in other states have - white water
rafting on the New and Gauley rivers. The
New River's season runs from April to November, the Gauley's from September to Oc-

New Gauley Expeditions out of Fayetteville Is celebratlng Its 10year anniversary this season, with the added attraction of a Greenbrier River ..Float Trip" offered to rafters. -The trip Is noted for Its
spectacular scenery and solitude.
.. ,,·· ~,,.. . :
.

travel The Upper Yough must have experience and at least one guide present at all
tober.
times during the trip.
More than 20 outfitters offer white water
NARR also offers a trip along the Cheat
rafting trips on the New and Gauley rivers in River with rafters meeting at Albright for a
West Virginia, but several major organiza- one-day trip on one ofthefewremainingfreetions seem to offer the most and receive the flowing rivers in the nation that makes its
most publicity for their efforts.
way through a remote canyon. The character
North American River Runners, Inc. out of of the river changes during the seuon, with
Hico offers four different rafting expeditions, · high water and big waves being the norm
withthemostdifficultbeingthe UpperYough early in the period and technical, moderate
River. The Upper Yough begins in Fri~ runs near the end. Experience is not necesendsville, Md., and carries rafters through sary.
continuous raft-eating rapids and big techniNARR's Lower New River expedition is said
cal drops in small, self-bailingrafts, but never to be the most popular of the ones offered by
enters West Virginia. Rafters wanting to the outifitting company, with tarp wlwnes
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of water and huge waves all season long. As
rafters ride through they are able to see the
New River Gorge Bridge near the end of the
trip, which begins in Fayette County. Experience is not necessary.
Finally, NARR offers an expedition along
the Gauley River in Pocahontas County that
includes big volume and steep gradient. The
resulting rapids are steep, turbulent and
nearly continuous. NRR offers one-day trips
that include both the upper and lower sections and an overnight trip. Experience is
recommended.
Class VI River Runners out ofLansing, al80
offers 119veral packages in white water raft..
ing,includingtrips down the New and Gauley

rivers and an added attraction that includes
a trip along Texas' Rio Grande, one of the
longest, most scenic and most historic rivers
in North America. The river forms the international boundary between the United States
and Mexico.
According to the March 25 edition of The
Columbus Dispatch, approximately 80,000
to 90,000 people a year take part in white
water rafting.
New Gauley Expeditions out of Fayetteville
is celebrating its 10-year anniversary this
season, with the added attraction ofa Greenbrier River "Float Trip• offered to rafters. The
trip is noted for its spectacular scenery and
solitude.
Finally, USA Whitewater, in Rowlesburg
offerstripsalongtheChear,New,Gauleyand
Upper Yough rivers, along with a the relatively new expedition along the Tygart River
in Pocahontas County.
The trip includes a run over Wells Falls, the
most powerful, runnable rapids in the entire
Monongahela River Basin and an 18-foot
vertical drop known as Moats Falls. At lower
water levels rafters can run the Valley Falls
section, which features a 25-foot water slide
and a 14.foot vertical waterfall. Experience is
not necessary.
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Alt~9ugtt:P:thtr-
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-< t:>Eiaches;: Wesf _,·
_Virginia has a hidden treasure few
·,,can beat- white
water rapids.
With ·the state's
many rivers and _.

expedition companies, a weekend of-rafting i~ ·-- ·

only a short drive
away.
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•AT A GLA NCE•
N-nece...ry
().optional
N • Knlfe,fork, spoon,cup, and plate.
N - Tent (no large tents please)
0 - Ground cloth
N - River Gear (bathing suit, gym
ahoea, wool aocks, short•,
sweater, rain suit)
.
N - Off River Clothlng (long pants,
ahoea, shirt, socks, sweater, _
Jacket)
-N • Slteplng Bag
0 • Flaahllght
0 • Bug Repellent
O - Mualcal Instrument
0 • Sleeping Pad
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White water rafting Is becoming Increasingly popular In the Mountain State area. With more
and more opportunities arising for prospective rafters, many vacationers are packing up
their cars and heading for the river - Instead of the ocean.
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Classified
FOR RENT
1 and 2 BR furnished and unfurnished opts. AC. parking and 12month lease. Call 522-3187.
2 BR apt. Close to MU/downtown
.Parking. Utilities paid. Call 5257396.
FURNISHED 5 rooms. Living room.
dining room. kitchen. two bedrooms. Carpet. AC. porch and
yard. Very private. Phone 5235119.

Bl A 111D CIIOII VOLUNTIIII

+

.American
"RedCross '

m!I

r"11 SC ELL A N EO US
ADOPTION-SECURE professional
couple wishes to adopt baby. Our
suburban house is filled- with love.
Joy and music. Full-time mom.
Expenses paid. Confidential. Call
collect (516) 739-2011.
HELP V/ANTED
3 part-time waitresses- 4 pm- ?

No night classes. Apply in person

at Wiggin's .

Phalo by Vaughn Rhudy

1118 Sixth Avenue
525-7898
... it's time
for a change!

Thursday
August
16
9-4:30
Friday
August

17 .
9-4:30

Capl Eugene Crawfotd, of the Office of Public Safety, Is now pushing for leglslatlon
that would require campus law enforcement officers to undergo training and mandatory certHlcatlon procedures.

Crawford-

and rape prevention programs, assist motorist!!, provide escorts for students, and
help faculty and staff members unlock office doors.
From Page 1
In addition to his iaw enforcement duties
andorganizational activities, Crawford also
•1 see ·them (the protests) as all being has family responsibilities.
His wife Wanda is a special education
relatively quiet and not as bad as on other
campuses," he said. -It's probably a good teacher at Huntington High School, and
thing, too, because we were really ill- currently is working on her master's degree
at Marshall. They take turns looking after
equipped to handle them at that time."
Through the years Crawford has watched their 15-year-old autistic son Robert.
the Marshall Office of Public Safety de- Robert is non-verbal and sometimes selfvelOJl irito a professional law enforcement abusive, Crawford said.
"It requires spending a lot of time with
agency, with more eqi.tjpment, officers and
him," added Crawford, who also is a past
training.
However, Crawford said more efforts in state president of the West Virginia Authe area of training are needed. Currently, tism Society.
The captain said he is able to keep up
·campus law enforcement officers in West
Virginia are not required to undergo train- with his many activities and responsibilities mostly because of Donald Salyers, diing.
He said efforts are being taken to try to rector of public safety/security.
"I think I have the best boss in the world,"
get the West Virginia Legislature to make
training and certification mandatory. This Crawford said. "He's given me release time
is a step Crawford thinks could save the and allowed me to alter my schedule to
· state a lot of money if a lawsuit ever re- allow me to be involved."
Al-though Crawford enjoys his involvesulted because of a lack of training.
Crawford said one of the problems with ment with other agencies, he said he mostly
requiring training is that the State Police enjoys being a police officer at Marshall.
"The plus of all of this is the people I've
Academy already is utilized to the maximet - the students, the faculty and staff,
mum.
He added that university and college and even the parents. Now I sometimes run
campuses throughout the state could be into a lot of students whose parents I knew
used as training sites. The only major cost when they were here.
"It also makes me feel good to have helped
to the state would be salaries for training
somebody and then have that person come
personnel.
The state FOP and other agencies have back and thank me.
"I'm a people person, and I like to get
been actively lobbying the Legislature for
involved and to help people," he added. "I'm
the training.
Despite the need for mandatory training, happy. I enjoy what I'm doing, and I want
Crawford said Marshall's Office of Public to continue to do it as long as I can. I'd just
Safety offers services many municipal, like to improve myself as a person in any
county and state police agencies do not. For way I can and be able to say one day that I
example, Marshall police conduct crime think I've made a difference."

President-------From Page 1
Lutz, like Wilkin, said the president with Marshall's needs. She said the presishould spend time off campus promoting dent should recognize Marshall's role in
Marshall University. Lutz also said the West Virginia and focus on internal issues
president should be a "people person" who such as limited resources, fund allocations
is aware of the needs of both faculty and and the maintenance, addition or deletion
students.
of programs.
Dr. Carolyn S. Gunning, dean ofthe School
She also said the president should proof Nursing, said the president should com- .vi~ direc.tjo.n fo:r.the,qniv~rsity, . . .. _; .
.·.·mwiictite·•with the community and. deal
~
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. Rt~,v.ers, program pumped,
re~dyforseason-coaches
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Light Unlimited
===Styling Studio ====
Across from Guyan Estates
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Donating plasma provides
life-saving products for
others and gives you extra
cash for your summer fun_
You can earn $25 each
week PLUS extra BONUS
MONEY each month.

$frn~~~u, $lYlMMrn~
@©!MlUl$

1118 Sixth Avenue
525-7898

...it's time
for a chonge!

MICKEY MATTHEWS

popular in the Southern Conference.
"You don't win if you don't have
one," Mathews said.
Freshman safety William King
is expected to make a strong push
for the starting job, with redshirt
freshman Joe Chirico and sophomore Ahmed Witten also competing.
King and at least six or seven
other freshmen can expect baptism by fire this season because
the defense has few seniors or experienced players, Mathews said.
'They'll play all year,» he said.
-We'll have to mature awfully
fast."

-

tr--~~±:':~~~--,

I

~696-3346

dence and some momen~
tum.·

0

·I

Call

"They were down. They had
been kicked around. They
didn't think they were very
good. We had to build them
up. The kids left with confi-

·.\ ;.; l ~-.;;e

-..k!. .

Advertise in
The Parthenon

The defense came up with five
interceptions and recovered three
fumbles.
"The kids left with confidence
and some momentum. They were
feeling good about themselves,"
Matthews said.
The job now in the fall is to keep
them that way, Matthews said.
It won't be easy. Marshall will
be withoutoutsidelinebacker Eric
Melvin, who is aca~emically ineligible, and tackle Mike Gill, who
was redshirted after suffering an
ankle injury.
In addition, middle linebacker
Matt Caton is being held out of
practice with leg problems. It isn't
known when he'll return.
But Layne Vranka, a former
quarterback, has blossomed at
outside linebacker after being
switched to defense during practice. He's listed No. 1 at that position.
Layne's a physically tough person. He likes to mix it up;
Mathews said.
One other sore spot on the defense is free safety, a key position
in stopping the option offeµse

For NEW and REPEAT donors. Bring this ad and
your Marshall ID for and
EXTRA $5 with a donation
from July l thru Aug. 31
(one bonus per person).
Call today for an appointment.

Marshall Students- Our 4th
Avenue location is CLOSED!!
Please call our store in the. Big
Bear Plaza at 5th Ave. and 29th
Street.

522-6661

r---------------------,
:
2 medium
:
I

·1

: pepperoni pizzas :
:
$9.99
:

L____ J~~~~A~s.u~2~l~t ____ J
DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS©
Fast, Friendly
and Free!

Baxter-Hyland Plasma Center
631 4th Ave. Huntington
529-0028
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Gibson, . Downey make
amus_ing winds with 'Air'
By Dan Adkins

Edijor·--------It's been called a shadow war
to Vietnam. Pilots for the Central Intelligence Agency's secret airline transported everytbingfrom ncetorefugees, from
pigs to heroin. •Air America,,.
starring Mel Gibson and Robert
Downey, Jr. tells the story of
one young man who fights an
internal battleofgoodandbad.
Gibson plays Gene Ryack and
Downey plays the role of Billy
Covington, two pilots working
out of Laos with a company
named Air America. The
company's responsibilities include flying cargo to Vietnamese refugee camps throughout
the country using pilots who've
recently lost their licenses (as
Downey does in the film).'
Most of the pilots with Afr
America were persuaded into
taking.the jobs by CIA agents
offering them quite lucrative
deals of twice the pay, half the
hours and much more excitement and fun than .t heir formerOyingjobs ever could offer.
The one particular agent who
brinp Covington into the company makes it sound like an
adventuretoflycargoinSoutheastAsia.
·
HoweYW~-u Covington soon

diacovera, whatreally happens
is the pilotsfly unarmed plane•
over hostile territory between
North and South Vietnam

above the Ho Chi Minh Trail, at
times carrying heroin shipments
for the Laotian warlords to sell
and help finance the war effort.
Gibson, who last starred with
Goldie Hawn in "Bird on A Wire;
plays the maverick pilot who
hasn't been back to the states since
the Korean War. To help 11upport
his retirement plan and build a
nesteggforhisfamily,Ryackruna
a private gun trade.
Downey, whose last movie was
•True Believer" with James
Gibson
Woods, pla;xs a newcomer pilot as
well as the moral force. It's Covington who becomes appalled at cho-social effects in "pursuit of
the drug-smuggling portion ofthe a little drama, a little jeopardy
operation and bucks the "system." and some cheap comedy."
However, regardless of reAlthough he looks up toRyack, he
views,
GibsJn's character.
is surprised that he brushes offall
moral responsibility for the her- Ryack proves to have strong
morals and, though he's been
oin operation.
Although USA Today writer "trading'" guns for quite some
Mike Clark has called•Air Amer- time, he's still there for a
Covington also finds he has
ica'" the •closest thing to an irrevsomewhat
•u«eeded in his
erent militarycomedy since Chuck
NorrisandSylvesterStallonefirst purpoee,ifonlyforashorttime.
Giheon and Downey are sup'd ropped by Southeast Asia: he
did note that Director Roger Spot- ported by a good cast including
tiswoode ("Under Fire") has ·s ur- Ken Jenkins as the boss ofAir
prisinglyfilled the big screen with America; David Marshall
some •conspicuously good• scenes Grant as his whiney assistant,
whose conscience is constantly
and •gutraws aplenty.•
nipping
at his heels; Lane
S p o ~ also receives the
nodfrom Gannett writer Marshall Smith as a U.S. senator; and
Fine, who adds that • Air Amer- Art La Fleur as a crazed pilot
ica• trivializes a serious subject who has constructed his own
"in the name offeel-good comedy,• miniature golf course for him
using a •controversial topi,c as a and his co-pilots.
aetting" and discarding the moral
Much. of the film was filmed
implications of war and its psy- in Thailand.

cause.

'Flatliners' provides eerie look beyond
By Vaughn Rhudy
Senior Correspondent - - We've ail heard about.people
whohave been technically dead
for a few minutes coming back
to life. They tell fascinating and
eerie stories about their neardeath experiences; they recall
floating out oftheir bodies, visiting with dead relatives or
traveling through a tunnel toward a mysterious brightlight.
The question of what awaits
us when we die has been pondered for ages. For many
people, the idea of life after
death, of another world just
the other side of death, is difficult to grasp; for others, it offers hope and salvation. ·
The new thriller "Flatliners•
resurrects the question ofwhat
lies beyond death, and the result is an exciting, suspenseful
thriller that's likely to raise
the blood pressure.
Kiefer Sutherland, a bright,
young medical student, believes he has discovered a way
to temporarily stop his heart
and brain from functioning and

a few minutes later be brought
back to life.
For his dangerous experime.nt
to work, however, he needs the
help offour fellow students (Julia
Roberts, Kevin Bacon, William
Bal~andOliverPlatt)tobring
him back. Reluctantly and skeptically, they agree.
But after Sutherland's "journey"
to the other side is successful and
he returns with an accountofwhat
he saw, the others begin bidding
on the length of time they are
willing to remain "dead" to determine who will go next.
All but Platt eventually take
their turns "going over," but Sutherland forgot to mention one little
thing: that when they return,
their past sins also return to haunt
them.
Director Joel Schumacher creates a tense thriller, combining
science fiction elements with religious overtones. Themovieisvisually absorbing, filmed with various ~ aseociated with each
character - cold, neon blue for
Sutherland, black and white for
Baldwin, orange and green for
Bacon, and red and gold for

Roberts.
Set against the gothic backdrop ofan old Catholic medical
school, complete with stone
statues and symbolic paintings, dark and dank hallways
and eerie, palatial rooms, the
film has a mysterious and foreboding feel to it.
At times the movie is scary,
but it also makes a hopeful
statement that despite our
sins, no matter how small,
there is a chance for redemption. The message, however, is
not preachy.
The film's only flaw is its
failure to show Baldwin'scharacterfindingthe same r~demption the others find.
Despite this minor infraction,
"Flatliners" has much more
depth and substance than the
typical scit,nc:e fiction thriller
or horror film. It works on a
variety oflevels-psychological and supernatural - and
features an engagingeruiemble
cast.
The end result is a top-notch,
movie that's sure to make the
heart beat a little faster.
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Sundays' debut fresh, fun
By BIii WIidridge
Staff W r i t e r - - - - - - - On Feb. 9, 1964, the Beatles became the first of a mother lode of
British bands to invade America.
Now, 26 years later, the invasion
continues.

•

REVIEW
The Sundays, another British
export, have released their debut
"Reading, Writing
effort entitled "Reading, Writing
and Arithmetic"
and Arithmetic." The .Sundays have a melodic acoustic/electric sound
and feature members David Gavurin, Patrick Hannan, Paul Brindley,
and a most notable vocalist named Harriet Wheeler.
Wheeler'.• voice floats over the 10 cuts on the album with child-like innocence.. Natilie Merchant,vocalist for the group 10,000 Maniacs, has
a mother-like voice whereas Wheeler's voice is reminiscent ofa sister's.
The first single off "Reading, Writing and Arithmetic• is "Here's
Where the Story Ends," a danceable tune sounding much like some of
the early Smiths' work. It is currently receiving moderate airplay on
Marshall's WMUL FM 88.
Wheeler and guitarist Dave Gavurin penned all of the songs on
"Reading, Writing and Arithmetic."
The Sundays do not seem to be afraid to poke a little fun at their
homeland, either. On tlte cut •can't Be Sure," Wheeler taunts:
Engl~d my country the home of the free/ such miserable weather/
England's aa happy as England can be/why cry?
The Sundays have relaaed a strong debut album. "Reading, Writing
and Arithmetic" is fresh and fun. Another triumph in the 26 year
British invasion.
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